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(NAPSA)—Have you ever thought
of decor as quality entertainment?
Instead of adding another trinket to
dust, why not breathe some life into
a room by adding an aquarium full
of colorful fish? Today’s stylish aquar-
ium stands, cabinets and canopy sets
make it easy to move aquariums from
the basement to a focal point of the
home. 

Forget about the quirky-look-
ing wrought iron and pine furni-
ture aquarium stands of the past.
Today’s aquarium furniture incor-
porates both function and design
to complement any taste from con-
temporary to traditional. For
example, Aqueon Products, the
aquarium furniture line from Cen-
tral Aquatics, and Marineland,
from United Pet Group’s aquatic
division, offer beautiful aquarium
stands, cabinets and canopies in a
variety of colors and materials to
match any decor—from rich wood
grains to sleek metal finishes.

“Many baby boomers have fond
memories of aquariums from their
childhoods and so they want their
new fish aquarium to be a beauti-
ful enhancement to their primary
living space, not hidden in the
game room,” explained Ken Goff,
vice president for Central Aquatics.

The other part of the equation
driving the resurgence in fish
ownership among baby boomers is
ease of maintenance. Let’s face it
—no matter how beautiful the
aquarium is, busy families today
don’t have the time or inclination
for heavy maintenance.

Tetra, for instance, has intro-
duced an innovative way to clean
the aquarium—the StayClean™

System—which utilizes a unique
scraper plus wipes that delay algae
regrowth for up to one month.

EasyBalance® is another Tetra
product that provides an invaluable
safety net for the time-challenged
hobbyist. It utilizes natural bacte-
ria to keep water biologically
healthy, eliminating the need for
water changes for up to six months.

“Aquarium ownership has in-
creased 31 percent between 1996
and 2006. We expect the growth to
continue as people discover how
easy it is to maintain aquariums
and blend them aesthetically with
their home decor,” said Linda Sta-
ley, senior manager of consumer
marketing for United Pet Group,
which owns the Tetra brand.

According to industry surveys,
nearly 14.2 million households in
the United States currently own
home aquariums. The No. 1 rea-
son Americans own fish is for
entertainment. Appearance and
stress relief follow closely in sec-
ond and third places, respectively.
New technologies and beautiful
furniture make it easier than ever
to reap these rewards while
putting aquariums front and cen-
ter in the home.

Aquariums Have Become Focal Point Of The Home
Once Relegated To The Basement, Aquariums Are Now 

“Front And Center” In Stylish Residences

The No. 1 reason Americans own
fish is for entertainment. 

Riveting Thriller
(NAPSA)—Miami attorney

Jack Swyteck gets more than he
bargained for when he takes on a
homeless man as a client in
“When Darkness Falls” (Harper
Paperbacks), another pulse-
pounding thriller from best-selling
author James Grippando. Swyteck
does not want “Falcon,” a tran-
sient with an obsession with the
Miami mayor ’s daughter, as a
client. He takes him on anyway as

a favor, thinking
he’ll plead the
guy out. But
when Falcon is
on the street
again in a few
hours after post-
ing bail from a
stash of money
no one knew he
had, Jack finds
himself on the

wrong side of the powerful and
vindictive mayor. And things can
snowball fast in the Florida heat.
Hours after Falcon’s release, the
body of a brutally murdered
woman is found in the trunk of
the homeless man’s car. On the
run, in an attempt to hijack
Swyteck and his best friend Theo,
Falcon kills one policeman and
injures another.

But what Jack doesn’t know is
that other people are involved and
are keeping dangerous secrets
that they will stop at nothing to
conceal. “Filled with hostages,
hush money and Miami vice, it’s
the relentless pacing that makes
this one sizzle,” raves Kirkus.
“When Darkness Falls” is avail-
able at bookstores and online
retailers.

OF BOOKS

(NAPSA)—Approximately 4
million families in the United
States welcome a new bundle of
joy into their homes each year,
according to statistics from the
U.S. Census Bureau. 

These newborns will bring
their parents a bundle of ques-
tions and a bundle of expenses,
and possibly prompt some
research into new ways to bundle
the family’s communication needs.

Fortunately for these millions
of new parents, there are plenty of
communication bundles available
that will help simplify a hectic
home life as well as offer economi-
cal pricing and, in many cases, the
simplicity of one bill.

Some are even designed specifi-
cally with new parents in mind.
For example, a bundle from
EMBARQ includes home phone ser-
vice, high-speed Internet and Dish
Network satellite TV.

Home phone service can help
ease the worry that comes with a
new baby. In emergencies, a
corded home phone, which is a
phone that has a handset con-
nected to the base of the phone by
a cord, is the most reliable because
it can maintain power for hours
after the electricity goes out. 

Home phones are also the most
reliable if parents ever need to

call 911 for an emergency because
calls from home phones can be
traced to an exact location, unlike
some wireless calls. 

New parents wil l  need to
learn a lot, and with high-speed
Internet service, they will have
a consistently fast broadband
connection that will give them
quick access to information the
next time they are wondering
how to get their baby to sleep
through the night or  how to
remove spit from their favorite
silk blouse.

Plus, with high-speed Internet
service, parents can quickly up-
load and e-mail pictures of their
new baby to friends and family so

that they will never miss those
special moments.

When those valuable moments
come when a newborn finally falls
asleep, new parents will appreci-
ate having Dish Network satellite
TV. 

With DishDVR Advantage,
moms can record up to 100 hours
of their favorite shows and watch
them whenever they want. They
can also introduce their new
babies to BabyFirst TV. 

BabyFirst TV, available on
Dish, is the nation’s first and only
network for babies and toddlers. It
has enriching and delightful con-
tent for children 6 months to 3
years. It’s commercial free and
includes on-screen subtitles to help
parents foster baby’s development.

With bundled services, new
parents can have their communi-
cations needs taken care of, which
means they will have more time to
focus on their new bundle. 

They will also have the added
bonus of knowing that for as long
as they have their high-speed
Internet service, their price will
never go up. 

This means that from the
moment their baby enters the
world to the moment he or she goes
off to college, there could be at least
one thing that will stay the same.

A New Bundle Of Joy May Call For More Bundling

Setting up a communications
bundle designed for parents can
help prepare you for parenthood.

(NAPSA)—Propane water
heaters can save up to a third
compared to electricity and they
heat more than twice as much
water in an hour as a comparable
electric model, reports the
Propane Education & Research
Council. For more information,
visit www.usepropane.com.

**  **  **
A travel magazine called The

Affluent Traveler can make a
great gift. It’s full of inspiring
vacation destination ideas—from
beach resorts to hotels in the
heart of European cities—as well
as tips for people who love to
travel and explore in style. Visit
www.theaffluenttraveler.com. 

**  **  **
Whooping cough, or pertussis,

is marked by the “whoop” sound
made when gasping after cough-
ing. In recent years, more than
half of babies infected with per-
tussis were hospitalized, and
more than 90 percent of pertussis-
associated deaths were among
babies less than 6 months old.

**  **  **
An all-natural device that traps

and eliminates stale air and
unpleasant smells is gaining in
popularity. The device, called
HoMedics bre

_
the air revitalizer, is

as close as you can get to “wash-
ing” air without exposing pets or
children to harmful chemicals. 

**  **  **
One of the biggest innovations

in orthodontics are self-ligating
braces such as SmartClip™ and
Clarity™ SL brands from 3M
Unitek. Unlike traditional braces,
these self-ligation (or friction-
free) systems do not need elastic
bands (ligatures) to attach the
wire to the brackets. Visit
www.3MBraces.com.

**  **  **
Investments being made by

rural utilities are helping rural
America bridge the digital divide.
Internet, satellite broadband,
wireless and high-quality TV ser-
vices are increasingly being made
available in rural communities. 

**  **  **
Side-by-side health plan com-

parisons and electronically
processed applications can make
buying health insurance easier.
Both features, along with access
to more than 7,000 health insur-
ance plans from more than 160
leading health insurance compa-
nies,  are available at www.
eHealthInsurance.com.

**  **  **
One of the ways people can

help prevent heart disease is by
lowering their cholesterol. Visit
www.quakeroatmeal.com to take
the Quaker Smart Heart Chal-
lenge and manage your choles-
terol level. 

**  **  **
Photographic property invento-

ries should be stored away from
home, such as on the Internet.
Though many Web sites charge
for picture storage or delete pho-
tos after a certain amount of time,
Shutterfly offers free, unlimited
storage. For more information,
visit www.shutterfly.com. 

(NAPSA)—The holidays bring
family and friends, but they can
sometimes also bring a bit too
much spending. Everyone enjoys
giving gifts to others, but setting
and following a budget can be the
best gift you can give yourself. 

“It’s easy to get caught up in
finding and then buying the per-
fect gift for our loved ones,” says
Jon Dauphiné, Director of Eco-
nomic Security Strategy at AARP.
“Many of us feel like we have to
give a gift to everyone in our lives,
but there are ways to show appre-
ciation and thoughtfulness with-
out breaking the bank.”

The average amount of credit
card debt in households with more
than one card now tops $8,000,
according to CardWeb.com. That’s
167 percent more than the $3,000
average for household incomes in
1990. That said, before you set foot
in a mall or superstore, start plan-
ning for the holiday season. Grab a
pad, a pencil and your latest bank
statement and try these tips: 

• Set your budget. Decide
right now how much you can
spend on holiday gifts when you
go shopping. Also consider the cost
of postage for cards and shipping
gifts to friends and family who
aren’t local. Be sure to add in the
cost of holiday food, party clothes
and extra fuel. 

• Make a list. Write down a
list of all the people you would
like to give a gift to and what you
might want to give them. List the
estimated price of the gifts you
might want to give. 

• Check it twice. Do all the
gifts on your list fit into your bud-
get? Consider giving baked goods
or sending holiday cards with
meaningful notes to some people if
you are over budget.

• Hunt for a deal. Skim the
ads in the Sunday paper for sales
and clip coupons for your favorite
retailers. Look online for coupons
or blogs that share information
about little-known sales or great
finds. 

• Stay focused. You may
want to shop with only the
amount of cash needed to make
your purchases. Credit cards
make it easy to overspend in the
moment and accumulate fees and
interest that come back to bite
many shoppers. Don’t charge more
than what you can easily repay in
full in a month or two. 

• Get help. Online holiday cal-
culators such as the ones at the
Web sites www.bankrate.com and
www.smartmoney.com can also be
helpful in identifying costs that
are often overlooked. For other
ideas on budgets and planning,
visit www.aarp.org. 

Tips For Smart Holiday Shopping




